
Our company is hiring for a manager, aviation. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for manager, aviation

Contribute to the drafting of text for the submission
Departure of the flight from the place of origin and arrival at the destination,
including intermediate stops and any diversions
Monitoring of maintenance and mechanical delays encountered at places of
origination, termination and intermediate stops
Coordination with the FAA in all matters concerning the operation of aircraft
and the performance of flight crew personnel
The coordination, planning and initiation of management procedures to
ensure efficient flight operations and operations support
Notifies the FAA / ICAA in case of an accident
Prepares Serious Incident Reports, notifications to Senior Leaders
Planning, directing, and coordinating the activities of projects from design
thru construction to ensure that goals or objectives of these projects are
accomplished within prescribed time frame and funding parameters
Directing and coordinating the activities of Project Engineers, Engineers, and
Technicians to ensure project progresses safely, on schedule and within
prescribed budget, maintaining expected quality and customer service level
outcomes
Developing, reviewing, and obtaining confirmation of financial and project
delivery schedule activities of design and construction as they relate to all
disciplines/trades involved
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Experience working at multiple large and medium hub commercial airports in
North America
Bachelor’s degree (BA or BS) or equivalent in Aviation Safety, Engineering,
Management or in a similar program whose major emphasis is safety and
systems analysis applicable to the major aviation technical areas
At least 10 years of progressive aviation consultant or public agency design
experience is required
Experience working on large aviation projects a plus
Candidate should demonstrate experience in working with multiple
stakeholders to build consensus cost efficient and on-time performance of
programs
Bachelor’s degree in Engineering, Architecture, Project or Construction
Management


